12-27-28 - 65 PICTURES WITH K-22
CAMERA NEW 103 A - E FILM
19:30 - 04:30
Tom Thurs
Tom Call
Tim O'Becc
Jim Guthrie

12-31-65
Tom Thurs
12:15 AM - 7:15 AM
CRAIG BBR
METRO PHOTOGRAPHY
TIM O'DOCC
WITH K-22 AND 103A-E
JIM LUND
PLATES. SKY GOOD.
RESULTS VERY GOOD
(DEVELOPED PLATES IMMEDIATELY)

1-1-66
For Hal, Pichupaam and Maudie. Okay happy new year

1-3-66
DYA RAMTHUN 21:15 - 23:30
TOK FOR THE CATS. 03hrs to 10hrs north
O Organize - cloudy

1-5-66
Don Carmelum - Jack Parker - 20:30 - 23:00
Ton obs. + Craig Cycles on Armfield
scope. needs adj. in Dec. RA good
but clutch slipping - returns Don Chord

1-7-66
R James 18:55 - 20:05
Socked in before I could get
the scope open.
Mistress in the Armfield
Scope is loose (Slid to sideways)
Should be fixed before Scope
is used very much

1/10/66
Dry Aires - 3:00
From """""""" - 9:00 - """""""" - 9:00. But clouds moved in.
No luck in Jupiter really visible in 12""""
1/15/66 Albert 10:50 A.M.
Returned two books to library
and borrowed some moon
photos for T.V. program.

1/15/66 R. James 1820 - 1950
Partly Cloudy & Blowing Snow
Removed Mirror & Diagonal from
Armfield Scope for Aluminizing.

1/23/66 R. James 1700 - 1785
Removed Eyepieces to be cleaned & checked by
Kalbach.

12/66 T. Thomas 17:50 - 01:00
C. Bobb Pictures with K-22
T. Odell on 103 A E film
D. Griffiths Temp. -15°

2-4-66 UPorsk & Dave Graf
Pick-up old lawn mower
to Kalbach's home 7:15 - 8:15

2/1/66 Albert returned moon photographs.
11:30 A.M.

2/10/66 R. James Reinstalled Mirrors in
Armfield Scope; all eyepieces returned 2 Variable.

2/12/66 Klein and Albert checking instrument
inventory 11:00 to 2:00 P.M.

2/12/66 TOMAS 6:00 - Dan Griffiths -
Preparation for general meeting and
6 P.M. to 10:30 P.M.
E. Halbach 7/30-12:00
40 variables - Clement 325

2-20-66
R. James 8/20 - 20/30 8 variables 0°F
E. Halbach 18:10 - 19:30 10 variables 0°F

2-25-66
Don Ramshur, Don Ramshur 7:00 - 7:25
L. O. Nelson 6 variables 8:20 AM - 10:40
3-2-66
Dr. Adams - instructor - took walk after class to look

3-4-66
J.TOMAS — Don Ramshur, Don Olson
Tim Odell - Craig Belle - Tom Schwartz

3-7-66
J. O. F. Wood - S. D. Thomas 19:10 - 20:40
J. O. F. Wood - Varghese

3-12-66
Robert James 12:43 - 2:10 15 variables
Thin clouds started clearing at about 20:45.
Don Ramshur & Halbach 11:30 - 12:30 PM
Observing Transits of a planet passing a satellite. Also 4 variables in 22:40.

5-26-66
Don & Steven Ramshur Closed lecture hall 9:00 TO 22:00

3-26-66
W. Halbach

31-3-66
"TOMAS — Tom Schwartz, Don Griffin
Dave Olson, Bob Stenzel, Al Magaca
7:45 P.M. 11:00 P.M."
3-31-66  Don Fischer  1945-2255  Photography

3-27-66 Jack Parker  1915-2415
Ed Halbach
Dan Kamthen

Found rear observatory door open,
Safe door open.

3/28/66 W.B. Altobeli, Altobeli & Winfrey
About 12 others for viewing E-V
May star - Clear but not seen
Well
Altobeli erected the north pole in 1-2 hrs
9:30-10:30 Moved off electric heaters.

4/2/66 Don Ross
14:00 - 18:00
Install new switches & wiring in
smithfield house.

4/19/66 Dave Olson, Tim O'dell, Jim Bobb, Tom
Schwartz, Shug Violette, and Mr. O'dell
7:30-11:00 PM - Jupiter photography, posted
camera. Seeing was  EXCELLENT to uncertain things
a little.

4/13/66  10:45-50 AM  - a Ball looked at "Sky Observer Guide" and
"Miniature Star Guide" for locations. Page 3 2nd month or better.
Why in the telephone list uncalled?

9:15 - 9:15 AM  - search for "Kelby II",
not found.

4/11/66  9:25 AM  - Thurs U.T. Pleasent to Do

J. F. excellence, experiments to determine
possibility of adapting 35mm S.L.R. camera
to Point flora. Lab photo & other photos. We
were regular. Tom O'dell, Paul Miller, Bob Griffin,
Tom Schwartz, Bob Stendal, Don Olson, and

4-19

Halted - Picked up 6" telescope mount.
Also 2 step switches.
4-21 Dwayne Fuschel 1900-2200
Brought out new wrote acceptors for ladder
next week.
- Photographed Jupiter. Good morning.

4-22 James Hamden
Tom Griffiths
Bob Stenberg
Gary Boll
Jerry Burns
Phineas Abbott
Don Turley
Barb Elson
Tom Organ

4-24-66 Jacob Barber, Don Ramther
John Kearby - Occultations 7:30 -

11:45

4-25-66 Don & Coda Ramther - 7:00 - 12:00 p.m.
for consultation work 7:30 - 12:00 p.m.

4-28 Halbach & Hansen insurance rate up. 8:30 - 9:00 a.m.
Halbach & Hansen - worked on satellite
and propagation 9:00 - 11:30

4-29-66 Albert & Ed Klan received
new Jacobian Lansing money.
(Read the directions before using)

4-30-66 John, Don, T., Bob, Pip, Olsem
Pip Boll, Jim Add, Bob Stenberg

5-30-66 Jack Lutz & N. Muker. In: 8:00 p.m. - Out: 12:00 p.m.
T. O'Keefe 9:55 -

5-1-66 Albert 9:30 a.m. - 12:30 Cut all grass.

5-3-66 Ken Shipe. 86 Boylant Tub 24. Minutes
som 7:00 p.m. out 10:00 p.m.

By: meine D. Ramther.
5/5/66 Don & Carol Ramthun 7:30 - 10:30 p.m.
Central 30 visitors: 29 p.m.
JOMAS 8

John & Doris Jerry 9:15
Carol Ramthun 9:45

JIM - 11:30

7:00 PM RREDIENT
E. Haskell - tracked a group of satellites.

5/7/66 Herbert - E. PA Satellite Tracking

10:00 PM 28°F

5/9/66 Don & Carol Ramthun 7:30 - 10:30 P.M.

5/10/66 Don & Carol Ramthun 7:30 - 10:30 P.M.

5/11/66 Don & Carol Ramthun 7:30 - 10:30 P.M.

5/13/66 Don Ramthun & JOMAS 7:30 - 10:30 P.M.

5/14/66 Donald & Carol Ramthun - 12:30 PM
PAINTING, ARRANGED FRONT BULLETIN
Boards.

5/15/66 Chuck Boff, Don Caffick, Jim O'Reel, Bob Stengel, Dave Page, Greg Eister, Dave Olszynski, John Stolten, Al Heiner 11 P.M.

5-15-66 Don & Carol Ramthun
PAINTING 12 PM - 6 PM

5-15-66 Donald & Carol Ramthun
PAINTING - 7:30 PM - 11:30

5/18/66 Donald & Carol Ramthun
PAINTING - 4:00 - 8:30 PM

5-21-66 Work Party

Shawn, Thomas, Halbick, Streett
Reilly, Meck, 8:30 - 14:30
5-21-66  James 7:00 PM - 11:15  E. Haltbock
  T. Durkin  J. Grayson  J. Buiers  Betrand  
  Fuzz Olsson  Tim Odell  Annie Selb

5-24-66 Donald + Carol Partin
  Painting  - Display Case  - Cutting  
  6:10 PM - 8:45 PM

5-25-66  Haltbock  9:00 PM - 11:00 PM
  5 revolutions tuned

5-26-66  Tom Fackler  9:30 AM  Small Photography - very
  (rear door found open)  undy kitchen

5-27-66  Steve & Jan Lawther  6:45 PM
  Brian  Brenner
  5-27-66  K. J. M. Tawney  9:45 PM

5-27-66  Phil  7:30 PM
  cal.  Barry + John Dempsey Star Party

5-28-66  Donald + Carol Partin  - Painting
  1:45 PM - 4:30 PM

5/29/66  Albert, Bill & Anne picked Asparagus

5/31/66  T. Thrun  2:00 PM
  C. Bobb
  Don  Griffith
  T. Odell

5/31-66  Don + Carol Partin  12:15 PM - 12:30 PM
  Painted 3 to 4 dry  - Solar shift open 0
  - 300, 52 1/6 - with 690 resolution
  and some exposures
6-3-66 D. Ramthun & Steve Randel
Alright repaired riding mower.
Don Ramthun brought out a grease gun.
Be sure to grease often.
Bretton meeting
Zinn, Lesden, M.B. Burg, Bobbi Ball
Ramthun, James, Holbach, Bright

Tom Turner  22:30 - 0:15:30
Film Photos on
High res. photo (439)

6/5/66 Don & Carol Lamthun - grass cutting
1:00 pm to 4:30 pm
Halbach - mowed grass 6:30-10:15 pm

6-6-66 Don & Carol Lamthun - 6:30 - 10:45 pm

6-10-66 Steve & Don To 1945 7:30 - 11:00
John Angus, V.M. Svec 7:30 - 11:00

6-12 E. Halbach Worked at Elm on Mount 2-6 pm

6-16 E. Halbach Borrowed photos for television show
10:30 am

6/17/66 Donnie & Carol Lamthun - 6:30-10:30 pm

Where is "GREAT NEBULA IN ANDROMEDA"
Picture for wall in lecture hall?

6/18/66 Albrecht 10:30 to 3:30 Cut grass, Charge a blade so cutting edge was forward. Cut out grass better this way.

6/19/66 Mr. & Mrs. Albrecht. Thanked.

Aloha - Cheers -
6/22/66  E. Hallock 8:45-9:30  cut grass.
9:30-10:30  observations.
Very poor seeing.

6/24/66  Hallock, Highsmith, Reinert, M.G. all cut trees and talked astronomy.
Hallock 10:30-11:30  Our observation.
6/25/66  Hallock 9:45-11:30  P.M.  Not

and two faint occultations.  Also noticed
at 14th magnitude.  Under are excellent.

Steve Ranther
Jim Healy

6/26/66  8 P.M.  Saturday to Sam. Saturday
Czech, Boll, Tom O'Bye, Steve Ranther
Czech. Belovic - Jim Keysor - Tom Duxter
Stevy Berens Tim Schwartz
Jim Thuemmler Al Hebeck
Cut grass in front of club - cut around trees.
And Joséph P. Chiverton -
(Note On Small Lawn Mower Not Working)

10:00 - 10:45 P.M.

6/29-66  Jim Tucker 7:00 P.M.

Upersby 8:00 - 9:15  Watered rose trees.
Cape Crook North Wind.  CAP 40 + 10:30

6/30/66  Charles O'Bye & Jim Lund arrived for site photos.  2130 clear, steady,
uppers, 1030 a.m.  2130 a.m.  steady.

7-4/66  V. J.  Dr. Tongney 1:00 P.M.  2:45 P.M.
Cut grass around 5 watered rose
air front.  8" telescope shed door
open & telescope gone.  Port
suspence left outside.  Flooded door.

Put shed under lock, locked door.

7-4/66  Clear warm evening.  12:30 A.M.  4:00 AM
not a star visible.

This telescope was stolen by a minor member.
Recovered by police and now returned.
12 months - Art.mute.
7/10/66  Mr & Mrs Albert
11:30  watered trees all but one you can reach
from rear with west hydrant. left at 2:15

7/11/66  called up your police cards.
in 6:30PM - at 6:35 PM
1/8+19  Tanguy

7/11/66  Kindermann 7:15 - 10:30PM

7/11/66  Wieg 9:45 (from Tanguy) 7:20 PM - 10:30

Albert Kowalczyk

8:15  John Antakos Jim Brayon  Albert

Kowalczyk

7/15/66  Review of Pam Kowalczyk 10:45

MAS meeting was scheduled

Albert addressed group of about 25 members

while you hand to satellite club with July 2

members present.

7:15 PM to 6:20 AM - yard cleaning James Gable

7:40 AM to 8:40 AM - Donald Dentinger

7/16/66  Albert 9:00AM to 11:30PM

Cut all grass on both old property line.

Diane was uncoached when I arrived

7/16/66  James Jim King

Jack Harper Dave Bray  Jan Bray

Rita Havel  Sue O'Sullivan Donna O'Dowd

Kerry Smith  Gregg both AE Realard

Fat 778 PM Sunday 7AM

Cut grass - trim around trees and

7/18/66  1/8+19  Tanguy

Hyundai 7:30 for Tanguy 8:20 - 10:30

Jaime and some others

Gray Rimmer

8 located in sat Bldg.

Expr box put into safe -
James Agnemo - AS Student
Eveline E. Hill
Studied 11 varieties. 9:30 - 11:00

6/22/66  Work on Tumeho 8:00 - 10:00 am. More Photography

6/21/66  Work on Tumeho 9:00 - 11:45

6/21/66  Ronald Dentinger, 9:30 - 12:30

7/12/66  Alfred cut around trees.
        Trimming some fruit trees.
        Work 6:30 - 8:30

7/15/66  Fungus on apple trees. 6:30 - 8:30
        Sprayed trees with "400+
        Hybrid strain 728.

7/15/66  From Schwendener, Ralph Baehr

7/25/66  Mark Pratt, Tim Olds, Don Grotwo, John
         Peters, Steve Rambo, John
         Peters, Alcy Petersen

7/17/66  Upgraded & Helene worked on "A" ladder.
         7:00 - 10:30 PM

7/27/66  Don & Gayl Hamilton, James 7:00 PM
         Steve Hamilton, James 7:00 PM
         From Tumeho 8:30 pm. Left Ton Schatz

7/27/66  John Upsonby attached eye piece
         Shelves to ladder and planted
         assembled unit. 12:00 - 4:30

7/31/66  Donald and Parcel Gamntrum - 8:30 PM
         11:30 pm Yarabk Threatening Wood to Bright
         Sky Hazy

8/3/66  Halford 9:30 - 11:30 PM
         Worked on ladder in garden

8/4/66 11:00 am. Tamping 8:30 - 8:00 PM
        general designation
8/6/66  Albert 8:15 A.M. - 10:45.
changed oil on mower.
moved some of the grass.
trimmed around building.

8/8/66  Open House
Grasshopper, Don and Rachael
Klingman
Steve Saylors  P.M.
Albert, Halbach
Thomas Scholtens

Tuesday
Aug 9th Ben Koch, got the sander
a little better on the 10 inch. About
30 pm.

Aug 9th W. Albert 8:00 - 8:30
Alan Rentingen

Aug 13th L. J. MDA Tangray 9:45 AM 2
E.W. twin tip saws - table saws, dorm painted.
Allam trimmed around trees and
buildings. Albert cut grapes and
applied rust oleum to rust spot on
dome after sanding off rust.

Aug 13th Seth - in 2:25 PM  out 2:30 PM  Left AAVSO record
books for Mr. Halbach.

Aug 13th Jomo and Parents - General Meeting.

Aug 14th 7:00 to 8:30 P.M.
Donald Rentingen 9:00 PM - 10:30 PM

Aug 16th E. Halbach 8:00 - 12:30 35 vars.
Cut down fruit picking at 8:00 - 8:45
Larry Nitger

Aug 19th M.A.S. Meeting: About 70 members
present.

Aug 20th Islam and Albert adjusted AL.
left at 9:00 A.M.
Aug 22  IN Mrs Virginia Tangrey 6:40 PM  OUT 8:30 PM
Tangrey's open house
Cloudy

Aug 23
Holy Mass 9:00 10:30

Aug 24
Holy Mass 7:45 PM
Holy Angels Catholic Church West Bend WI
6.6 stenciled

Aug 25
Harry Bean and son Tom - 8:35-9:35

Aug 26
Sale V. Highsmith 7:45 PM - 9:00 PM
Naked Eye Viewers Night
Talked to myself - no one else showed.

Aug 27
Tom Thures 00:30 - 3:45
visual observations of moon, sun, +
double picture of sun on 649 hi-resolution plate

Aug 27
Scheid at 0:630 hrs + lights
and power were off

Aug 27
22:30 - 01:30 Aug 28
Tom Thures
Solar observations + cloud troubles

Aug 28
IN Mrs Virginia Tangrey 7:00 PM  OUT 10:30
Open house

Sept 45
Hubbard 7:30 - 12:00
35 varieties
Sun set OK. (Coat Kiblon)

Sept 5
Arthur 8:50 AM pointed done
Tangrey 9:00 AM
Sept 5  Ringel & Mary Ann Trang 7:00 PM
Henrici, Henrici, Open House
Ken Schafroth 6:00 - 10:45
John Lipsky 9:00 - 10:45
Sept 6
Sidewalks 7:15 PM - 11:30
T. Hackett 8:30 - 10:30
S. Blakenes
T. Thune & C. Cheeks 10:30 - 11:15
Sept 7
Sidewalks 6:00 PM - 7:30 PM
Sept 8
Hedeland 12:30 - 12:15
Picked up three eyeglass frames in return. 9/17
Sept 9
Ronal Jitsevick
Paul Wajdab
Sept 12
Ken Schafroth, Don Camar D. Brecht, John Lipsky
Sept 17
Ken Schafroth 9:15 AM
Caroline Kliman Jr. 9:45 AM
Ishak Johnson
Sept 18
D. M. W. Writers Club
Sept 19
OPEN HOUSE
John Lipsky 7:30 PM
Sept 20
E. N. Wall Childcare 9:00 AM
10-23 W.S. Elect. Power Co. Star Party

10-26 W.S. Elect. Power Co. Star Party


10-29 W.S. Elect. Power Co. Star Party


10-4-30 W.S. Elect. Power Co. Star Party


10-6-30 W.S. Elect. Power Co. Star Party

10-7-30 W.S. Elect. Power Co. Star Party

10-8-30 W.S. Elect. Power Co. Star Party


10-12-30 W.S. Elect. Power Co. Star Party


10-14-30 W.S. Elect. Power Co. Star Party


10-17-30 W.S. Elect. Power Co. Star Party


10-29-30 W.S. Elect. Power Co. Star Party


11-1 W.S. Elect. Power Co. Star Party

11-2 W.S. Elect. Power Co. Star Party

11-3 W.S. Elect. Power Co. Star Party

11-4 W.S. Elect. Power Co. Star Party

11-5 W.S. Elect. Power Co. Star Party

11-6 W.S. Elect. Power Co. Star Party

11-7 W.S. Elect. Power Co. Star Party

11-8 W.S. Elect. Power Co. Star Party

11-9 W.S. Elect. Power Co. Star Party

11-10 W.S. Elect. Power Co. Star Party


11-12 W.S. Elect. Power Co. Star Party


11-14 W.S. Elect. Power Co. Star Party


11-16 W.S. Elect. Power Co. Star Party

11-17 W.S. Elect. Power Co. Star Party

11-18 W.S. Elect. Power Co. Star Party


11-20 W.S. Elect. Power Co. Star Party

11-21 W.S. Elect. Power Co. Star Party


11-23 W.S. Elect. Power Co. Star Party


11-26 W.S. Elect. Power Co. Star Party


11-29 W.S. Elect. Power Co. Star Party

11-30 W.S. Elect. Power Co. Star Party
10-5-66  Mr. & Mrs. James 1800-1920
       Picked up some apples.

10-6-66  Teamcraft Group for Post. 505 Greenslopes
       in 7:30 AM  (8) - Group.
       Out 10:15 PM

10-7-66  Tom & Edith 5:00 to 7:00 - Sarah

10-8-66  Albert 9:05 AM - 2:00 PM
       watered trees and laid out
       pier location for Thurner
       telescope.

10-9-66  T. Thurner, C. Bobb, T. O'Neill
       9:45 AM to 3:45 PM
       dug hole for the pier

10-9-66  Exhalek 11 AM - 4 PM
       Wired gang - Limited crew

10-11-66  Exhalek 8:00 - 11:05
       Daybreak 9:30 - 11:15

10-12-66  Exp. Post 36 Trinity Presbyterian
       Mad Mrs. Kiliany, Al fibrin J. Udoroski
       Leader 7 Boys 7:30 - 9:50
       Cloudy

10-16-66  T. Thurner, C. Bobb, Teddell, Don Bondy
       dug the rest of the hole
       pier of Thurner's group collected
       about 1/2 yards of rocks for
       11:00 AM to 5:30 PM

10-18-66  Thurner Tracker 1930-2145 Photography - Don
       a Saturn 900 2:10

T. Thurner, C. Bobb, T. O'Neill, D. Bondy
6:00 - 8:30 PM
20" reflector out + put it temporarily in the back shed.

10/21/66
11:00 PM - 2 PM Oct 22 T. Thum, C. Bobb & T. Odell formed + poured pier for 20"

11-22-66 Work Party - in 9 AM.
Ken Schof + Ben March 10:50 - 12:30 AM
Craig, Verm, Klamon, Vern Johnson
Arkellott in 11:20
E. Sellmer 11:30 - 4:30
By mud season
Poured footing for Thum's pier

10/24/66
7:00 PM - 9:30 PM
T. Odell C. Bobb T. Thum +
Removed forms from Thum's pier + began putting wood away

10/25/66
5:30 PM - 7:00 PM
C. Bobb + T. Thum - filled in end of the space around the Thum's pier + checked its alignment with the north. Took periscope pictures.

10/26/66 Claye - checked & found underground water system had already been turned off and the pipes drained.

10/26/66
5:45 PM - 7:30 PM Tom Thum worked on pier + laid out area for concrete slab.

10/28-66
10:20 AM 11/8 T. Thum will buy 3X8 slats
yet 2X6 is good in the work shed
Tom Thum will sign receipt
At Wm. de Vries Earl Slocum Prof. 557
11/27/66 11:00 - 1:20 PM
Cheri, Craig, Bob, Tom. Thursdays worked on filling in a sand pit.

3:00 - 6:30 PM
Tom Odell, Cheri, Rhodes. Thursdays worked on filling in a sand pit.

11/28/66 R. K. Lindemann 5:30 PM - 8:30 PM

John and Tom worked on new 7:00 PM - 8:30 PM.

10-30 PM
McNally, Nagelschmidt, Turner, Brilliant.

3 - 4:30 PM
Test with 120 piece of gage equipment.

11-4-66
Tom, Schwartz, Craig, Bob, Tom, Jeff. Don tested concrete on slab. 7:30 - 11:30 PM.

11/5/66
Allred checked heater and took along 2 gallons of well water.

11/11/66
Cheek in to prepare for slab. 10:30 - 12:10 PM.

11/12/66
LAST SURVIVING REMNANTS OF ONE GREAT FAMILY
7:00 PM - 9:30 PM K-22 + Visual meeting: Tom, Schwartz, Tim, O'Dell, John, Avello, Bob, Starnes, and Al Hillard (dog).

11/14/66
Kendal, Jan, Jan, Izard, Fendell, Fendell, Don, Varner.

11/15/66
T. Turner 9:15 - 2:00 AM.

6:00 PM - 8:00 PM
T. Turner worked on pier forms for slab.

11/16/66
Lose to have a thunderous ovation for a great motion picture.

11/17/66
Mike, Fowler, Do, Cron, Bob, Starnes, 9:30 PM - 10:00 PM.

Later on, we found rates of 2000 an hour in some areas were reported - thanks a lot Milw. Weather.
11-7-66  6:30 P.M. - 9:30 P.M.
T. Odell, C. Bobb, T. Thanner worked on
forms for west half of slab around pier
Phone found open.

11-8-66  11:30 P.M. - 3:00 P.M.  Saturday
T. Thanner, C. Bobb, T. Odell &
Don Griffiths. Formed & poured
west half of slab around the
Thanner reflector.

Found everything normal except
furnace did not seem to cut in
after it ran several times. Thermometer
showed 33 degrees max. with control
set at 65
Arrived 5:20 P.M., Left 8:15 P.M.
T. Thanner & friend here when I left.

7:00 P.M. - 10:00 P.M.
T. Thanner & Chas. Rhodes
removed covering & part of forms
from N.W. slab of Thanner
Telescope.

11-24-66  9:30 A.M. - 11:00 A.M.
T. Thanner, T. Odell, C. Bobb
removed forms from west half of slab
& began forms for east half. Also
filled in around west half & cleaned
top the area around it.

11-29-66  Halfback - 12:30 P.M.  Torch 'groze'
Trailer home.
11-26-66  T. Thurner, T. Odell
            Worked on runoff shed and forms
            for east half of slab - for Thurner
            Telescope 4:00 PM - 5:45 PM

11-27-66  3:00 PM - 4:00 PM.
            T. Thurner, T. Odell, O. Rhodes
            Turned plywood for runoff shed.

11-28-66  1:00 AM T. Thurner
            Turned heat down, brought loose
            plywood in from wind.
            7:30 PM - 9:00 PM
            T. Thurner, T. Odell & Don Griffiths
            laid forms for east half of slab
            wind 40 MPH + temp. 23°

11-29-66  T. Thurner, T. Odell
            Worked on runoff shed for
            Thurner Telescope
            7:00 PM - 9:15 PM

11-30-66  T. Thurner & C. Bobb
            7:00 - 9:00 worked on forms
            for C. slab & covered them &
            put wood shims inside & kept
            ground from freezing its deep
            temp. is supposed to go down to
            -16° tonight with a 20 MPH
            North wind.

Dec 1-66  For School 6:30 PM Group from Redwood School
            30 in deep end 9:45 PM

Dec 3-66  Tom Thurner, Craig Bobb, Tom Griffiths
            C.J. Rhodes - worked on forms for east
Dec 2 - 1966  T. Thunn, J. Clarke
            D. Griffiths C. Bert Ing. A. Carter
Dec 3  Helbach returned trailer

Dec 2 - Dec 4 continuous
work on pin area + wood for small shed etc.

Dec 5 - 1966  T. Thunn, D. Griffiths
Laid N End of N.E. slab.
4:20 PM - 8:30 PM

Dec 10 - 1966  Tom Summer, Craig B. H. Gifford
D. Griffiths, A. Redon scopes for
last part of slab 10:30AM - 6PM

Dec 11  Helbach - 5:00 - 18:00
Cleared furnace, electrodes.
Fired off 50 pieces - new pieces
Reassembled 9 - 11

Dec 13 - 1966  T. Thunn, D. Griffiths
5:00 PM - 11:30 PM
Worked on forms for last slab

Dec 14  E. Helbach 5:20 - 5:40 PM -
          Occultation

Dec 17  11:00AM Tim O'Shee, D. Griffiths, John Austin
          Tom Thunn furnished forms for slab
          1:00 AM - 9:00 AM

Jan 8 - 1967  E. Helbach 9:10 30 AM

Jan 16 - 1967  E. Helbach 6:30 PM
W. Ferguson 11 30 PM